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Golden Chain To Add New Linksf

Top N08 Rising Seniors

To Be‘Tapned ln Stadium
The Golden Chain Senior

Honor Society will hold its an-
nual spring tapping on this
Thursday, May 11, at 12 Noon.
The tapping, being held in con-
junction with the Golden Chain
Alumni Banquet, will mark the
95th anniversary of the society.
All rising seniors will join
together and form the tradi-
tional circle around the society’s
sundial. From the Class of
1962 there will be chosen twelve
“Links” to compose the mem-
bership of' the 1961-1962 Gold-
en Chain.
Membership into Golden Chain

is the highest honor that a stu-
dent can achiere at State College
for excellence in leadership,
service, and scholarship. The
links form a segment in the
never ending chain of State Col-
lege leaders, and the society
serves to bind each individual
closer to his Alma Mater.

' The ceremony will be held in
I“ l .Riddick Stadium, but in case of

inclement weather, it will be
held in the Coliseum. The tap-
ping will be introduced by a
short musical oflering by the
State Band and then Jimmy
Futrell, President-elect of the
Class of 1962, will call for the
juniors in attendance to form
the circle around the sundial.
After the 12 Links are tapped,
several members of the State
College community“ will be top-
ped into honorary membership.
All members of the Faculty and
Sta! are also invimd to attend
the ceremony along with the
entire student body. As usual
the ROTC units will form part
of the audience, and this year
delegations from each Fraterni-
ty are expected.
'The members of the 1960-1961

Golden ~Chhin have sought to
serve the student body by spon-

soring Parental. Weekend, with
special emphasis on dormitory
and fraternity participation;
and the final undertaking of the
year will be the special Alumni
Banquet to be held on Friday
night at which time the new
members will be initiated. In
every way this year’s Golden
Chain has sought to serve the
student body and N. C. State
College. The banquet will tend
to draw many of State’s leaders
closer together and create
stronger alumni tiei'.
The members of the 1960-1961

Golden Chain who will partici-
pate in Thursday's ceremony
are Sandy Matthews, Arch-Reg-
ent Ron Shearon, Regent; Joel
Ray, Scribe; Tom Eek, Treas-
urer; Bob Cooke, Dick Currie,
Frank Madren, Charlie Russell,
Lad Daniels, Kent Watson, Rog-
er Mosingo, and Don Blizzard.

YMCA To Open Center

For Foreign Students
North Carolina State Col-

lege’s International Student
Center in the college's YMCA
Building will be formally open-
ed by Chancellor John T. Cald-
well at 4 p.in. Thursday (May
11).
The center is located in the

basement of the building.
The 240 foreign students at-

tending State College will meet
in the South Wing of the build-
ing to hear talks concerning the
purpose of the center.
Oscar A. Wooldridge, Jr., Co-

ordinator of religious activities
at the college, is director of the
center, and Dr. Roy N. Ander-
son, head of the Department of
Occupational Information and
Guidance, is campus-wide for-
eign student adviser.
Wooldridge said with the in-

creasing number offoreign stu-
dents who are being invited to
the United States, State College
has found it is necessary to

establish a center to assist per-

sons from abroad arriving on
the campus.
Problems arising from hous-

ing, curricula, invitations to ap-
pear before local organisations,
and personal family problems
are anticipated as some of the
areas in which the center can
benefit the foreign student by
referring him to the proper per-
sons on campus for assistance.
The center will house a lounge

area with ofilce space for files
and records. For entertainment,
a television set will be available
in the room.
Program activities will not

be a responsibility of the cen-
ter, but will continue to be car-
ried on by the International
Committee of the College Union
and the International Club,
sponsored by the local Young
Women’s Christian Association.
Encouraging compliance with

regulations required of inter-
(See Foreign. page 4)

N S May Train Peace Corps
A study'is underway at North

Carolina State College of the
possibility of establishing a
Peace Corps Training Center at
the institution, Chancellor John
T. Caldwell announced today.

If established, the center
would. be a training area for
students who will participate in
President Kennedy’s unique
Peace Corps throughout the
world.

Chancellor Caldwell has ap-
pointed an ad hoc committee of
faculty members to formulate a
program proposing the Peace
Corps headquarters that a train-
ing center be set up at the col-
lege.

Dr. Abraham Hoitsman, pro-

Paohner Art Exhibit

Planned In 0 U Gallery
A retrospective exhibition of

paints and drawings by William
Pachner, well-known Florida
artist, is being shown in the
College Union Gallery at North
Carolina State College through
May 20.

. The exhibition includes 35
works selected by Kenneth Don-

_ ahue, director of the John and
Mable Ringling Museum of Art
in Sarasota, Fla. The works are
,on loan from private collectors,

.— museums, dealers, and the artist
himself.
The retrospective is

shown under the auspices of the
American Federation of Arts
from the Ford Foundation. It

repnsents a part of the Foun-
dation’a program in the humani-
ties and the arts to'increase op-
portunities for the U. 8. public
to view works of established
artists.

Repruentative works from

V
underprevisionsofagrant

Pachner’s entire career to date
are being shown in the retro-
spective. Early works include
“Maternita,” 1948; “German
Train,” 1944; and “Figure in
Prayer,” .1947. Later works in-
clude “Negro Pieta,” 1950;
“Space, Time, Embrace,” 1955;
“Night Scene," 1958; and four
drawings entitled “Lovers,”
1951-54.
Kenneth Donahue, in his es-

say for the retrospective cata-
logue, states that Pachner had

. a firm determination to
keep alive the consciousness of
brutality and inhumanity exist-
ing in our time and to plead
for- humanietic values.” ,, ,
Pachner was born in Czech-

oslovakia in 1915. He came to
the United States in 1939 and
worked as a commercial artist
for six years. In 1945 he decided
to devote himself to serious
painting, following confirmation

(see Pachner. use a)

fessor of history and political
science, is-committee chairman.

Other members are Dame G.
Hamby, professor of textiles;
Dr. Howard G. Miller, head of
the Department of Psychology;
Charles Smallwood, Jr., profes-
sor of civil engineering; J. A.
Rigney, head of the Department
of Experimental Statistics; and
Dr. F. V. Cahill, dean of the
School of General Studies, ex
oil'icio.
The chancellor's action close-

ly follows .a resolution adopted
by the State College Student
Government and subsequently
endorsed by the Faculty Senate
that the college administration
invite the United States Gov-
ernment to use State College as
a training school.
The Student Government also

sent a delegation of two stu-
dents to the National Planning
Convention on the Peace Corps,
held at the American University
in Washington, D. C.

Dr. Holtzman declared,-
“State College is admirably set
up for conducting training of
Peace Corps participants.”
Peace Corps policy-makers

have designated five aspects of
training that potential train-
ing centers must fulfill. '
These are: (1) to develop

necessary skills to be used by
participants in the country in
which they will serve; (2) to
train participants in American
government, history, and cul-
ture; (3) to teach the language
of the country to which a par-
ticipant will be assigned; (4)
to teach the history and culture
of the country; and (5) to con-
duct rigorous physical training
of participants.

Dr. Holtsman continued that
State College already is geared
to fulfill almost every function
required of a training center.
“With just a few modivica-

tions and the addition of a few

faculty members we’d be all set
to go,” he said.

Chancellor Caldwell has indi-
cated the College would prob-
ably need some supplementary

First Alumni

David W. Hurrah. Ja, news-
uper columnist and author, Will

the featumd speaker at the
Golden Chain Alumni Banquet
on Friday, May 19. Mr. Mor-
rah. whose books and articles
appear under the pen name,
Dave Momh, graduated from
N. C. State in 1985 with a 8.8
degree in Architectural Engi-
neering. While at State, Morrah
.was an outstanding campus
leader and was one of the twelve
“Links” in the 1935 Golden
Chain. It is therefore appropri-
ate that such a dynamic indi-
vidual should return to the col-
lege for the first Golden Chain
Alumni Banquet and be the
after-dinner speaker.
Morrah, who is the Director

of Public Relations and Promo-
tion at Guilford College, is a
native of Greensboro, and he
and his wife and daughter still
reside there. Morrah is well
known for his humorous writ-
ings which apepar in the Satur-
day Evening Post, Parade, and
American Legion Magaaino to
name a few. Be is the author of
many books including Cinderel-
la Iiassenpefler, Fraulein Bo-
Peepen. Sillynyms, Heinrich
Sehnibble, Alice in Wonderbar-
land, and Who Ben Kaputen Der

housing. Robin7 .

- Campus Crier —
A Sky-Divers organisational

meeting will be held in the Col-
lege Union on Thursday, ‘May
11, at 8:00 p.m. All persons who
may be interested in Sports
Parachuting are invited to at-
tend.

Movies will be shown and in-
structors from the Fort Bragg
Pardchute Teams will be present
to answer questions.

O O t O
An Insurance Program will be

given Wednesday, May 10, at
7 :30 p.m. by representatives
from the State Insurance Com-
mission. These men are not
salesmen. Any interested per-
sons are invited to attend this
program in the College Union.
Coifee will be served after the
program. This discussion is
sponsored by the College Union

College Future Plans Aired
North Carolina State College

will have an enrollment in the
realm of 12,000 students by
1970, the college’s campus plan-
ner reported Tuesday.
A glimpse of the burgeoning

institution as it will take form
in the next decade was given
by Prof. Edward Waugh, the
campus planner, in a speech at
a luncheon session of the City-
County Subcommittee of the Rs-
leigh Chamber of Commerce’s
Planning Committee.

House Committee.
t t 0

Notice to the holders of Col-
lege Union Carnival Night Door
Prise Tickets. The winners 'are
requested to bring their stubs
to the College Union Activities
Olfice before May 12, 1961, and
pick up their prizes. The win-
ning numbers are: 1062, 1129,
1528, 1561, 1593, 1607, 1671,
1761, 1902, 1927, and 1970.

t O O t
A white Manstyle (London

Fog type) jacket was left in
Room 5 of Winston Hall at 11
o’clock Saturday morning. It
contained a key case with four
keys, including a room key to
314 Becton. Charles Gary Fish-
er would be very grateful for
the return of these items. Tele-
phone TE 2-9372.

How State College will cope
with its greater teaching and
research loads can be met, in
part, by physical planning, said
Waugh.
“The other part must come ,

from better fiscal support of the
faculty," Professor Waugh add-
e
A rising campus skyline—plus

“technological space platforms
—and larger classes will charac-
terise the State College of the
future. Waugh predicted.

To Feature Dave Morrah

Banquet

While a student at State Col-
lege, Morrah was a member d
Blue Key. Tau Beta Pi. Phi
Eta alone. 80 h I. the Mens-
grnamthClub. ”:1: Miami
a a wroe it] e WI!
captain of the turmoil.
his senior year, and was she
Southern Conferonee thamllsn
in his weight division. He. later
served as wrestling ml: at
N. C. State. Morrah also served
as editor of the Wam
the campus humor
After graduation, he did
graduate research in the
Leonardo da Vinci.
The Alumni Banquet is

first of its kind to be hold
the Golden Chainsince its found,-
ing in 1926. Mall! Of the Alum-
ni of the society Will beM
at the tapplns on Th
May 11. and a large film
expected at the banquet. Nate-
worthy also is that this gala re-
union marks the 95th annivp»
our of Golden Chain. Maayieag
hours have sons late the plan-
ning of the occasion. and it
marks the close of m of the
most initial years of the sea-
ior honor society. PMs
Weekend. sponsored by the
Golden Chain. was a "Claude.
success from every aspect; and
the forthcoming alumni gather-
ing should he one of tits W
lights in Golden Chain history.

eat
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ea Tdu sigmo "
Holds Induction
Of New Members

The North Carolina Pi Alpha
Chapter of Pi Tau Sigma. Nb-
tional Honorary Mechanical Ill-
gineering Fraternity, hold its
spring initiation of new pied”
on April 28th in the Broughtun
Building lounge. The new Inma-
bers inducted into the fraternity
by chapter president Ned A.
Sigmon were: John C. Adams
Jr., Gibson, N. 0.; Julius P.
Brauer, Norlina, N. 0.; George
B. Ellis Jr., Winston-salon,
N. 0.; Benny J. Furs. Alb-
marle, N. 0.; Robert W.'
Fayetteville, N. 6.; Blake
Hildreth Jr., Wadeaboro. N. 0.:
Leonard C. Melisa, NM
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MM weeks, we have heard many com-
,1 mwho feel thatthey should not be

. theGraduation Parade‘alntheSatur-
.. . ‘ fiend that the threat of failure of
‘qursesiftheydonotmarchisvery

.. b0. inclinedto agree with this stand for two

first; i’s‘hecause exams are always so difficult that
whichcan he begged, borrowed, or stolen to

5 ‘" for them is welcome; and this parade will bite
Q insuflcient time students have'for. exam prepa-

D istudeut'does not have any Saturday classes and
,. 'an exam on Monday morning of exam week, he
. W and a half days to prepare for the start of his
7' This would give him twenty-nine hours of study
at the very most to repare for his Monday exams.

‘ who-has been h an. exam week knows
V . {‘11. can accomplish veryuhttle in the way of study

.. ‘17 the week; so this twenty-nine hours is very Olm-
as study time. The taking of exams, eating,

7”? and the bearest kind of review is all that the
WW schedule can bear, 3When one looks at these

- '7 the three or four hours which the students will
_ n ~. for preparation for the parade and the paradefit' 1:in be much greater than it appears out Of
W

1 dly, the whole idea of filling class requirements
may classes are ofiicially closed goes against the con-

" ' of schooling. Anything which contributes (or de-
') from a grade should be offered during class

course we. should not be too critical of this one
, because the R.0.T.C. courses have a history of
doing such things. We will not take the space to name
fully, but anyone who has been in contact with R.O.T.C.

. the extra requirements one must fill togerminal: with
" . pass the coursed.

Ti 3' Elly can these quasi-academic departments exert such
Iooutrol over the students? The answer' is simply that
since R.O.T.C. is a required course, the students have

.1 no other choice than to take anything the departments
dish” out. .
. The part that seems most unfair to us i; thattgithough
9%; ulsory military training is require on is cam-
l‘fimpit does not necessarily have to be. The act which
ii 4gaoed military departments in Land Grant Colleges,

,“7-55-1 eflect, says that military training will be oil'ered ln
3"“ these colleges, and that is exactly. what we recommend.

‘If military training is altered but not required, the
.1”: students who feel that this training will be beneficial

to them can take the courses; and the peoplewho do
not want to participate in the program can take courses
which they feel will help them more.

1' J },‘ Ufuf‘ ‘.'~“«:‘Pl

Military training can be a bhnefit to the students,-
but we feel that if it were altered on an elective basis,

- many of the injustices which the departments permit
,i would be wiped out. Without these injustices, military
9". training would prove to be a much greater help than

it is under the present system.
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. an of great b

“The Stage and Script Socie-
ty" of Atlantic Christian Col-
lege will present “The Glass
Menagerie” 'by T Wil-

on this
Thursday evening, May 11, at
8:00 P.M., it was announced by
the College Union Theatre Com-
mittee today. ‘
The play takes place in an

alley and run-down apartment
in St. Louis in 1935 and 1940.
The characters are: Amanda
Wingfield (the mother) : a wom-

confused vitali-
ty, 'clinging rantically to an-
other time and place; Tom
Wingfield (the son): the nar-
rator of the play. A poet with a
job in a warehouse, to escape
from a trap he has to act with-
out pity; Laura Wingfield (the
daughter): a girl like a piece
of her own glass collection, to

‘ exquisitely fragile to move from
the shelf; and Jim O’Connor (a
gentleman caller): a nice ordi-
nary man.
Amanda Wingfield is a faded

tragic‘ remnant of Southern
gentility who lives in poverty
in a dingy St. Louis apartment.
With her are her son Tom and
her daughter Laura. Amanda
strives to give meaning and di-

«- ".-.,.‘r\‘é";§'-‘:U 1.9; 4:. '- v ’x 3 313559.11, .7: 31'" .‘J‘. '. fg .int8. . .

rectiontoherlifeandth’slivee
of- her children, though her
methods are ineleetlve and ir-
ratating. Tom, however, is driv-
en nearly to distraction by
mother's nagging, and he seeks
to escape in alcohol and the un-
realistic world of‘ the movies.
Laura also lives in her illusions.
She is crippled and this defect.
intensified by her mother’s anx-
iety to see her married, has
driven her more and more into
herself. The crux of the action
comes when Tom invites a
young man of his acquaintance
to take dinner with the family.
Jim, the caller, is a nice ordi-
nary fellow who is at once
pounced upon by Amanda as a
possible hubsand for Laura. In
spite of her crude and obvious
eiforts to entrap the young man,
he and Laura manage to get
along very nicely, and .momen-
tarily Laura is lifted out of
herself into a -new world, but
this crashes when, toward the
end, Jim explains that he is al-
ready engaged. The world of
illusion which Amanda and
Laura have striven to create
in order to make life bearable,
crashes about 'them. Tom, too,
at the end of his tether, at last
leaves home.

ATLANTA, GA. — Southern
states have pioneered in devel-
opment of one of the nation’s
chief weapons against an over-
burdened educational system —
educational television. Sin c e
1952 these states have been de-
veloping the medium as a teach-
ing tool. the Southern Regional
EducationBoard reports in the
current i no of its newsletter.
The Okahoma and Alabama

legislatures became the first in
the nation to appropriate state
moneys for building ETV facili-
ties, In Texas, the University of
Houston was the first ETV sta-
tion in the nation to go on the
air, the BREB said.

In 1954-55 Alabama built and
operated the first state-wide ed-
ucational television network in
the nation. In 1960 Texas began
operation of the first closed cir-
cuit TV network in the nation
used exclusive] for higher edu-
cation, and F orida boasts the
iarmst number of ETV stations
in a single state in the nation.
Of 64 ETV stations in the

United States, 21 are located in
the South, SREB reports. Thir-
teen colleges and universities
in the region are using open-
circuit telecasting facilities, to
varying extent, for. presentation
of college credit courses.
The ETV stations are owned

and controlled locally by col-
leges and universities, by public

DESERT KHAN

12.95
Iv Clerks of England

lament "Old Shes Contest" in
smart low quarter desert beet.
hassles“ "Knawmaa-
ship" in casual shoe-making.

243. nuns»

schools, state-administered ETV
commissions or community, non-
profit corporations, in about
equal proportions. Most of the
stations are located on univer~
sity—college campuses or in pub-
lic education buildings.
Today Alabama has the only

true mi owave ETV network
in the-co try, but many other
states have ETV facilities with
the characteristics of networks.
Florida’s five stations, for in-
stance, operate with many char-
acteristics of a network.
The Alabama Educational

Television Commission’s net-
work was established in 1953
by the state legislature with
$500,000 appropriated for con-
structing three stations.
The nation’s first closed-cir-

cuit ETV network devoted ex-
clusively to higher education
was activated in February when
a microwave network went into
operating linking three Texas
University campuses. Students
at all three institutions began
courses in “The Great Plains”
and “Introduction to Psycholo-
gy." By fall of 1061 the network

will expand to include eight
other colleges and universities.
Other “networks” are in Okla-

homa and Florida. Oklahoma
has three stations with two of
them interconnected. These two,
one an ultra high frequency
(UHF) and one a very high
frequency (VHF) station, are
in Oklahoma City.

Florida has ETV stations
operating in Miami, Jackson-
ville, Tampa, Gainesville and
Tallahassee. The Jacksonville
and Gainesville stations are in-
terconnected by microwave, as

EdUcational Television

Proves Popular In South
are the two studios of the Tam-
pa station.
The five ETV stations are all

on VHF channels. Each is local-
ly owned and operated, one by ,-
the University of Florida; one
by Florida State University;
one by a community foundation
and two by public school sys-
tems.
South Carolina’s closed-circuit

educational network is being
used to teach several hundreds
of pupils simultaneously in 81

(Bee Television. use 4)
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ATTENTION

DIRECT SALESMEN

We are now distributing the world famous Min-Max
Teaching Machine. Terrific summer‘ opportunities
for salesmen, field managers and sales managers.
Minimum guarantee of $434.00 per month plus

3 commissioner—For interview write brief resume in-
cluding telephone‘number and salary requirements

: Min-Max *3

r. o. sex 5182, RALEIGH. N. c.

NEW SHIPMENT!

Cotton
Seersucker
Sport Coats

22.50

GREY/WHITE
OLIVE/WHITE

3".” weight, crease resident.
aadmacfluwashahlagdar
,aadleagsias.
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The big but of Jim Mooring
pacodtheCarolina Tar Heelsto
:' 4-2 ACC decision over the

The loss dropped the Wolf-
completely out of the ACC
race. 0n the other hand,

took a stronger hold
first place with an 8-8 rec-
as a result of the win over

flats. Duke is tied with Wake
Forest for second spot in the
league, each having 8-8 con-
W marks. Duke and Wake

2

E
Devils won in Durham on Mon-
day.

ACC Standinll
W L W L

Carolina 8 2 12 4
Duke 8 3 11 8
Wake Forest 9 3 22 5
State 7 5 11 5
Clemson 6 10 8
Maryland 5 8 8 12
Virginia 2 7 5 8
South Carolina 1 11 8 14
Mooring, who now leads the

ACC batting race with a .466
average, had three base hits in

‘ res times at bat and knocked
in two runs to spark the Caro-
lina win. Mooring had another
base knock, a triple, marked
out in the ninth inning when
the game was called.

1 the first inning after Paul
Swing had grounded out, Tom-
my Camp rapped out a single.
'Ferg Norton followed him with
a single and then both Camp
and Norton advanced one base
when there was an error on the

t

’:

relay into the infield. Mooring
then smacked out an first hit
of the afternoon to plate Camp.

In the bottom of the second
inning State tied the score when
Roman Gabriel hit a booming
Boo-foot home run over the cen-
terfield fence with one man out.

CaroIinaAddaOne
In the third inning, Camp led

off with a single and Norton
popped out to Vernon Strick-
land at third base. Mooring got
a single and then after teher
Carroll Bolick had stru. out,
Len Dellolio lashed out a single
to score Camp.

State came back with a run
the bottom of the seventh to

art the game. Wayne Edwards
singled and Roman Gabriel
grounded out to advance Ed-
wards to second. Bobby Conner.
who relieved starter Joel Gibson,
singled in Edwards with the lone
tally.

In the top of the eighth in-
ning, Carolina scored the de-
ciding runs. Hayward Hull
slashed 'out a triple and then
came home on a double by Lar-
ry Neal. After Nick Warren,
‘the winning UNC hurler, filed
out to deep right, Neal scored
when Swing reached first on an
error.
Warren posted his sixth win

of the season and his ninth win
of his collegiate career. Warren
has never been beaten in col-
lege competition, but the Wolf-
pack has come close to beating
the Durham ace this year. War-
ren won a 4-8 decision over the
Wolfpack earlier in the season.
Warren gave 'up five hits while
fanning four and walking one.

Gibson started on the mound,
but was replaced by Connor in

1293...:agE-3

.Jl‘--\‘0'
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Win Over State
the third inning. While he was
in the game, Gibson gave up
six hits and two runs. Connor
gave up five hits and two runs
before he was relieved by Wilson
Carruthers in the eighth inning
with two men out. Conner was
charged with the loss and his
record is now 3-1 on the season.

State’s next home game will
be Saturday afternoon at 2:88
when they face the Cavaliers of
Virginia. The Pack stopped the
Cavaliers last weekend in Char-
lottesville 18-8. ..

Pachner
(Continued from page 1)

of news that his parents and
brother had been killed in Nazi
concentration camps.
The artht has won many

prises and honors, including first
prise in the Art Association of
New Orleans 57th Annual
Spring Exhibition—for “The
Gate,” number 28 in theexhibi-
State Fair Fine Arts Exhibi-
tion, 1958; and first prise in The
Butler Institute of American Art
24th Annual Kid-year Show,
1858—for “Variation on the
the exhibition. .

Pachner School of Art in Clear-
water, Fla. .
The retrospective exhibition

at State College is part of a
nation-wide tour.

tion; first prise in the Florida :.

Avignon Picta,” number 88 in .

Today he heads the William ,

The first round of the intra-
mural softball playoifs ware
played on" Monday afternoon in
both the fraternity and dormi-
tory leagues. Four games in
each league's playofls were but-
tled with the winners meeting
in the semifinal round on Wed-
nesday. The finals are slated
for Monday. ,

In the fraternity section,
PKT overcame an eight-run load
ofSigmaChi’stopoundouta
15-8 victory. Sigma Chi had
scored its eight runs in the first
three innings with the aid of
home runs by Everett Norton
and Wilbur Meningo before PET
got in the run column. In the
next three innings, PKT collect-
ed18hitsandl5runstowrap

Round 0f- Sofl'ball Play g

i
‘I‘lll TICNNIGIAN'

Moyrll. I”!

up the contest. Jerry Williams
and Bob Thorn hit homers for
PIT. ,
SPE scored in every inning as

they stopped Farm House 14-4.
Joel Baucom held Farm House
scoreless for four innings while
his teammates were building up
an eleven-run lead. Mike Clark
with two triples and a double,
andDanWherrywith3for3
paced SPE at the plate.
Lambda Chi Alpha broke a

1-1 tie with Theta Chi with an
8-run outburst in the last inning
for a 8-1 win. LCA used eight
hits and a walk to get the run
after being held to four hits
in the first six innings.

In the other played game for
the frets, AGR downed Delta

Sig 11-8. AGR scored in . 1
early in the game and th. “ -
theleadtherestoftlle.'
Allen had three hit. I” f L'
winners. -
.In the dorm playola, lam“!

had to eliminate Boston
qualifying to mostM
in the same afternoon. lar-
ever, Turlington stopped DUB
ry’s bid for a double m.) (7
Berry scored seven run in the. =‘.-
first inning to pave the way for V Z
a 10-5 win over Boston. In thug ‘ '
second game, Turlington odgsdi
out a 8-4 verdict. Bob Keoutn
smashed a homer with a man en
in the fourth inning to provide
the winning runs. Paul Shelton’s
three run homer in the first was

(See TeomeAdvnuce, see. 8)
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IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Ilsysles Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
"so North Iivd. or

If. 8. I North

Question 1:
Answer :

Question #2:l

L

Dacron-cotton suits ......88.88-48.00
Dacron-woolfoethorweighi suits ............88.88
8oorsucksr sport seats ............88.88
Imported lath port eoets ....88.08
Dacron-cotton am ....r.ss a 18.88
Dacron-ind punts ........10.88-18.88
Am acts:upon shhis ...................stuns
8eorsuchsr mort shirts ..............8.88
sous. shook id amy. shkis ...............4.88
Dress shirts—”mm

....................8.88-8.88
Dacron-cotton "Moria0|“ 00'0”. ”HI.sides ............................8.88-8.88
White dosh weishorts ............8.88
Swh Iermudos ................8.88-8.88
8wh mite .............888, 8.88, 8.88
Tons!-m ..,.._'. .......suns.»
Polished cotton ducks ..............8.88
Whhe lush desks- ....................8.88
lam wooluns ................183848.88"
”mar-straw hots, .....3.88 to 8.88
“~woodoooooooooooooooooooooo1o“

AnsWer :

Question #3:

Answer :

Question #4:

Answer :
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with ”M, a
secret? Fla
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1413!“ up an I:M, and answer
these questions. Then compare your
answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page).

Do you favor coeds wearing Bermuda shorts to class? 3

Watching TV__'_

Answer, Question #1:
Answer, Question #2:

Answu', Question. 08:

Yes...— No

815-820——

Pack or Box

(MEN) How much money do you spend on a Saturday night
date, on the average?
(WOMEN) How much money do you estimate your date
spends on your Saturday night date, on the average?

Less than 83— 83-89
Over820—

'Do you favor an elective speed-up system to allow qualify-
ing for a BS or a BA in three years?
Favor speed-up system—Don’t favor speed-up system—
Check the occasions when you’re most likely to smoke more
than usual: '
Inclass___ Onadate__ Atsportseventa_
Under stress and strain_.__._ Listening to music——

Onweekendsathome.___
At bull sessions—.- ,While studying—

510-814——

i-Z'i-F-C "l'2'Z‘I~Z'I
.31... .'.:...jgag-”fang: . ”1.5:.j.:.;.'._.'.:.:.:-:.;.:.' I.‘:‘.':V.‘:':‘.':'................

Men: Yes 57%-No 48%.Women: Yes 48%2No 58*
(Men’s and Women's answers combined) : Lam

than 83, 28%. 88-89, 65%. 810-814, 8%. 815420.286. Over 820, 1%. .
Favor speed-up system 55%
Don’t favor speed-up system 45%

Answer, Qu-tion 84: In class 2%. On a date 8%. At sports events 8%
Under stress and strain 26%. Listening to music 4%. Watching TV 7%. On week
at home 3%. At bull sessions 22%. While studying 2%. After studying 8%. ;.
When you smoke is your hut-ens. 'hm yous-eke,"*hmYou cur-us... ’2

ouueyfmhwithlfitboawaywithitod-outtustofor '3
oooul,.mm .‘“mmufl.

tobaeeofreohncss...untureltohoeco . ' "

ads
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Q a Q
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~etruetureecdlargsspenswb’ieh
the has

to call Technological
Space Platform? The idea is
thatsuehplattorraswouldmabe
itpe-ihietopipeinauyhinded
serviss— electrical, electronic.
water. Nether-diam
trornonetotheoth‘erreadilyas
advancsearemade."

LlOPOLDVILLll—The Coa-
goiese "entral government an-
nouneed it will try Katanga
President .11qu Tehcrnbe for
high treason. The charges in-
cluded the murder at former
Premier Patrice Lumuabe. who

'l‘shombe
wesbeing held at ‘
by leopoidville ' In lap
tang-s. it was reported Tshoiaa
be’s government was threaten-
ing to destroy dams and com-

to ign Center Planned
(Wire-sees!)

Mandate in this country
will be a coaeera ot the center.
a well as assisting students
with renewal of visas and the

IshoeiotdeneralStudieswill
tanned

center olleials have
washed with the college’s ad-
Ibieas slice to provide a coa-
dmsel catalogue designed for

Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts

8:
Knit Shirts

regularly priced to 5.”
NOW
ONLY

$2.99

W

overseas distribution.
Following the opening exer-

cises Thursday, refreshments
will be served by. the College
Union's International Commit-
tee.

amour)
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since

KeepYearSebeellaahlae

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
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"IN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:0. to 6:“
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scoredtonrrunsinthesixthfor
the win. King and Small paced

Television
Kimmy.” Tau Sigma

bighesthonor
Pi

m”‘1‘: “321'.rsrtrnmvm‘i‘vf’Jig” " 3.1mm) u ‘
Nita; Sean B. ““3““;
N. 0.; Revert H. Treason In.
Wikesboro, N. 0.; and George
11. West, Kinston, N. 0. Follow-
annual spring banquet for all
members, their dates, Mechani-
cal Engineering professors, their
wives, and guests of the frater-
nity was held at the Charcoal
Steak House. The speaker for
the evening was Mr. E. L.
Cloyd. who will be remembered
as Dean of Students at N. C.
State for many years. His
humorous talk was well receiv-
“ed by all present.

Membership in Pi Tau Sigma

The University of North Car—
olina m station is fed from
three studios—one at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Chap-
el Hill; one at North Carolina
State College at Raleigh and
one at the Woman’s College of
North Carolina in Greensboro.
The three studios are connected
to a 100~kw transmitter located
at Chatham, via microwave re-
lay links. Commercial stations
in six North Carolina-cities are
also "broadcasting the eighth
and ninth grade science and
math series of the ETV station.m

be eligible for membership. This
is by no means the only ream
ment, for selection is also based
on social adaptability, hon-ty,‘
personal cleanlmess,’ neatnu.

2410 Hilton .Rania», sac.Syme with four hits apiece.

7 i Dear Dr. Flood:

about a rich father a} };
who makes his boy
exist on a measly
$150 a week allowance?

Anger-ed

DEAR ANBERED: I would
say. "There goes a man ., e; ,.
l'd like to .s "
call Dad”;

.4. r. a.

I» ‘ millions on education instead of a
. race t° l.” moon? TMMZYO' Dear Dr. Frood: A follow on our campus

,, ~ W keeps saying. "Bully." “Pip-pip,"
DEAR TAXPAYER: And let the ; - “'Ear. 'ear." "Sticky wicket," and

Deer-Dr. ’ 51}. Communists get all that " 3 “Ripplngl” What do these things
Freed: What ' ”:r. cheese? *T’ mean?
would yon say ‘ Puzzled

CHANGETO

LUCKY STRIKE PRESENTS:

BailingF3901]:
on. moon's neonate? sore rHa DAV: Don’t let exams upset you.
After all, there are worse things—distemper, hunger, insatiable thirst.

Shouldn't we spend our

DEAR euzmo: it's best
lust “ignore these

beatnlks.

a baby when they hand me my diploma?
Emotional

DEAR EMOTIONAL: Simply concentrate 11...;
0" Hm“! your mortarboard tassel '

in circles above your head.
and pretend you are

a helicopter.

Dear Dr. Frood: What's the
best way to open a pack of Luckiss:

Ripotfthewholetop.ortearalongone
side of the blue sticker?

Freshmen

,- Q ._”It ‘- ,

‘4‘,

DEAR FRESHIIAH: Rip? Tear? Why. open a
packrotLuckiesssyouwouldliketobe

opened‘youreeli.
h7*.

‘ IN 3' fix '\.

FROOD REVEALS SECRET: Alter exhaustive study and research. Dr. Frood claims to
have discovered the reason why college students smoke more Luckies than any other
regular. His solution is that the word “Collegiates” contains precisely the same
numberoi letters asinckyfitrike=aclaim nootherlsadingcigarettecan‘rnakel

lUCKIES and get some qute for a change!
MmyflM'W—Zfipamwm‘


